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Fisher Phillips Attorneys Selected to Georgia “Legal Elite” List

News

12.06.18 

ATLANTA (December 6, 2018) – Fisher Phillips today announced attorneys D. Albert “Bert” Brannen

and Edward N. “Ted” Boehm have been named to Georgia Trend magazine’s “Legal Elite” list. The

16th annual peer-selected nomination recognizes the attorneys’ work in labor and employment law.

The Legal Elite listing is an honor highlighting top attorneys in their respective practices across

Georgia. Any attorney who is a member of the state bar and lives and practices in Georgia is eligible

to vote and/or to be voted onto the list. 

Brannen, a partner who also serves as Managing Partner of the firm’s Atlanta office, has

successfully represented employers in proceedings before the NLRB, EEOC, OFCCP, Wage and

Hour Division, OSHA and other government agencies. He regularly advises employers about

increasing employee engagement; assists clients with the administration, negotiation, mediation and

arbitration of employment contracts; and counsels clients on how to avoid workplace crises, comply

with applicable laws and prevent litigation. 

Boehm, a partner, represents management in a variety of labor and employment matters in state

and federal courts. A significant portion of his practice focuses on the defense of wage and hour

claims arising under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), and he has handled significant

compensation compliance matters in proceedings before the Wage & Hour Division of the U.S.

Department of Labor (DOL). Boehm also counsels clients on a wide range of day-to-day employment

issues, providing practical and proactive advice to clients aimed at minimizing the risk of litigation

and improving employee relations.

Both attorneys have previously appeared on the Legal Elite list.

For the complete Legal Elite list, please visit Georgia Trend's website.

Please reach out to our Media team for any news inquiries. 
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